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ASHHC, ASH OR ? ? ?
RECENTLY THERE HAS BEEN SOME PUBT Ie lvl:ENTION
of the acronym ASH to identify the Hospital
Center.
A representative of Allentown State Hospital points out that those letters have over
a period of time come to identify that inst~t~tion,
The Administrative Office of the Hospital Center w i she s to point out that at no time has
this institution supported or encouraged the use of ASH to identify it. It is pointed out
that officially the acronym ASHHC is the one used to identify the Center. but unfortunately
the press and others have insisted upon using ASH.
As employees and those closest to the Hospita: Center, let's all rally and support the
use of ASHHC to identify the Center.
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THE UPDATE IN PREVIOUS ISSUES has aLway s recognized the fine services given by Hospital
Center Volunteers.
Since the Hospital's opening day, several Volunteers stand out in their
dedication to the Center by their many hoers of ser~ice.
Kathy Dff has been a Hospital Center Volunteer since September 12th, 1974. She has
served as chairman of the Gift Shop for the Auxiliary of the Hospital Center and has the
responsibility for maintaining the schedules for the Cift Shop Volunteers, ordering and
displaying merchandise and maintaining all records for the Gift Shop's business.
Since
her starting day, Kathy has given over 1,500 hours of service to the Hospital Center.
Pat Al unn.i , a Volunteer who has handled the Pre-Admission Testing area on Sundays since
its opening, has contributed over 1,130 hcurs si~ce the Hospital's opening day.
Additionally, she has served 2:: VoluEt2er of the Day at the Volunteer Station, worked
in the Emergency Room, and d.3 Volun t ae r Adrriss t cn Ho s tess.
The Center salutes these o u t s t an di.ng women for their generous and faithful gift of
time and service to the Center,
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SPD ACTIVITIES
TWELVE MONTHS AGO NRS. GERALDINE BUTTERFIELD, Director of the Supply, P-::-ocessingand
Df.st rd.but Lon Dep ar tioe nt , hired twen ty people to work in her department who didn't know a
hemostat from a stethoscope.
Today the same individuals are identifying 500 or more separate
surgical ins t rumen ts. You have come a long way baby . . .
During the first week of the Hospital's operation, Butterfield reports 831 items were
processed through her sterilizers.
One year later, she is averaging about 5,000 pieces for
the same period of time. Our SPD Department operates on a 24-hour, 7-day basis and has
demonstrated phenomenal growth in the Center's first year.
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A TOUR FOR ALL SEASONS
A HOUSE TOUR WITH A BOUTIQUE in each home is planned for Wednesday, October 8th, by
the Auxiliary of the Hospital Center.
This Tour for All Seasons will offer five unusual
homes, hundreds of hand-made, distinctive gift and decorator items plus refreshments.
The
boutique items include exquisite needlepoint pillows and pictures, RYA wool rugs and wall
hangings, paintings, macrame plant hangers, fresh herbs, home made jellies and condiments,
luncheon cloths, cocktail aprons and much, much more.
Tickets are now on sale at the Tree Top Shop at the Center, The Early American Candle
Shop in Wescosville, and The Distelfink Gift Shop. Orders may be placed for tickets by
calling the ticket chairman for this event, Mrs. Vernon D. Kressley (434-7678) and Mrs. J.
Thomas Sills (433-6833).
Here is a chance to do your Christmas shopping early in very
pleasant surroundings.
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